Johnny Gravino
New Executive Director of Aurora Mission

Johnny Gravino (M.Div.’08) is the new Executive Director of Aurora Mission. Aurora is the umbrella organization that leads the training ministry in Italy (the Italian Theological Academy - ITA - part of The Master's Academy International - TMAI), responsible for the national pastor's conferences in the country called FOCUS (which have had John MacArthur as a keynote speaker), the publishing of the MacArthur Study Bible and NT Commentary Series in Italian (NT commentaries in process), and the first ever youth conference called TRANSFORMATION taking place this summer in Sicily featuring Carey Hardy (M.Div.’96) as lead speaker.

Johnny says he is, "both very humbled and extremely grateful to the Lord for this new opportunity on the field". Lucio Stanisci (M.Div.’09), fellow TMS graduate, has also been selected to serve on the Aurora Mission board.

With the ministry moving more and more into "Italian hands", the TMS graduates and missionaries are having a greater influence in the direction/nature of the vision and ministry in Italy.

Please be in prayer for Johnny and Lucio. With much humility and in recognition of the tremendous challenges that lie ahead, they are excited to think about how the Lord is using them to lead a spiritual reformation in the local churches in Italy for His Gospel and His Glory.

To learn more about Johnny and Aurora Mission, visit www.auroramission.org.
Yours for the Master,

Bob White
Vice President for
Development and Operations
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